WINE LIST
SPARKLING			
Leonard Rd Sparkling | SOUTH EAST AUSTRALIA

GLASS

12		

WINE LIST
RED WINE

BOTTLE

56

Leonard Rd Shiraz | SOUTH EAST AUSTRALIA

Freshly cut melon & citrus, complemented by elegant toasty notes.

Smooth soft tannins on the palate that
integrate well, boasting flavours of berry fruits.

Chevelier Brut Blanc
de Blanc France | FRANCE					62

Richland Pinot Grigio | SOUTH EAST AUSTRALIA
Tones of green apple and pear
followed by the tart acidity of citrus.

10.50		

60

52.80

10.50		

13.50 		

Pierre D’Amour Pinot Noir | TUMBARUMBA

		62

Angus Bremer
Shiraz Cabernet | LANGHORNE CREEK

The palate is rich & generous, with forest
fruits and vanilla combined with soft tannins.

52.50

62

			

56

Juicy cherry fruit integrated with fine tannins
throughout the palate and a fresh lingering acidity

Subtle almond nut oak with hints of nectar & dried mango aromas.

Richland Rosé

| SOUTH

EAST AUSTRALIA		

12.50		

60

68

Hungerford Hill
Cabernet Sauvignon | HUNTER VALLEY				70
Classic Cabernet characters of blueberry and
blackcurrant along with a wonderful lifted palate.

Strawberry sorbet nose, hints of red cherry & fresh lemon.

Pierre D’Amour Rosé | SOUTH EAST AUSTRALIA
Alluring flavours of fresh red berries, classic
savoury notes & a dry, refreshing finish.

68

Riverina

From the great era of the roaring
twenties, prohibition gave rise to
the infamous ‘Kings of Prohibition’.
During this dry period myths were
born and the stories of bootleggers;
such as Al Capone became legend
and set the path for wine distribution
around the world.

The palate is soft and round with a
lovely buttery pineapple finish. Subtle
almond nut oak with hints of nectar
& dried mango aromas. Finishes with
a long fine grained tannin length and
delicate persistence.

BOTTLE $68

Complex struck match and flint
over peach, apple and butterscotch oak.

68

REGION

Hungerford Hill Shiraz | HUNTER VALLEY			72

Hungerford Hill Single
Vineyard Chardonnay | HUNTER VALLEY				65
Kings of Prohibition Chardonnay | RIVERINA

CHARDONNAY

TASTING NOTE

Juicy lime flesh, stony flinty aci drive & persistence.

This fruit driven Chardonnay displays ripe
stone fruit and toasty oak aromas.

50.50

Petits Detours Pinot Noir | FRANCE		

Classic savoury notes with exotic spice.
Red cherry fruit & silky texture.

Calabria Bros. Riesling | SOUTH EAST AUSTRALIA			58
Leonard Rd Chardonnay | SOUTH EAST AUSTRALIA

9.80		

KINGS OF PROHIBITION

Fine, delicate fresh nose with notes of
cherry and sweet spices.

Fresh style, showing intense passionfruit
and other exotic tropical fruit flavours.

13.50		

BOTTLE

Light red in colour with vibrant purple
hues and fresh berry flavours.

WHITE WINE 		
GLASS
BOTTLE
Leonard Rd Semillon
Sauvignon Blanc | SOUTH EAST AUSTRALIA		10.50		52.50

Lime juice, kiwi, and black-currant
over a layer of tropical fruits.

GLASS

Leonard Rd
Cabernet Merlot | SOUTH EAST AUSTRALIA		9.80		48.80

Floral aromas, mineral overtones and a
touch of toasted bread. The finish is clean and lasting.

Kimi Sauvignon Blanc | MARLBOROUGH NZ

		

WINE LIST

Kings of Prohibition Tempranillo | HILLTOPS
Seductive with fruit flavours that are held
together with fine velvety tannins.

68

@KINGSOFPROHIBITION
#KINGSOFPROHIBITION

